
Mary's Organic Farm  -Pasture Raised Grass-fed Beef (2021 Prices)
Estimated Meat Pricing and Processing Worksheet: Based on average weight of 1,000 lb Live weight

Based on average weight 
of $1,000 lb Live weight 

Quarter Beef (Split Half) 
'Most Popular Option 

Side of Beef 
(½ of Animal) 

Aver. Hanging Weight 

Aver. Packaged Meal 

Approx. 140-175 lbs 

Approx. 100 lbs 

Approx 280-350 lbs 

Approx. 200 lbs 

Example of an average order: 

Price/Hanging lb. = $3.25 $3.25 x approx.170 lbs = $553 

Estimate to be paid to MOF $553 

$3.00 x 340 lbs= $1.020 

Estimate to be paid to  MOF $ 1,020 

 $.58 Meat Proc.Fee/Hang lb
+ Share of  $90 Kill charge  =

$.58 x Approx. 170 lbs= Approx. $99
+ $23

$.58 x approx 340 lbs=approx,$197
+ $45

Approx. Proc. Chg Approx amt to be paid to proc. = $122 Approx. amt to be paid lo proc.  $242 

Estim. Total Cost of Meal $553 + $122 = $675 $1.020 + $242 = $1,262 

Est. Avg $/lb Pkg Meat Approx. cost per lb meat: $6. 75/lb Approx. cost per lb meat: $6.31 /lb 

* Weights will vary by animal 
* * Current quoted rate per lb hanging weight

* * * Processing and Packageing Costs (Special processing, sausage, etc. will increase the the processing cost)

Process: 
1. You will confirm your order with Mary's Organic Farm via email (Mary5959@gmail.com) or by calling 

757.660.9291 (Example: Half, Split Quarter, or Whole - If choosing a quarter beef; you will be splitting a
half with another quarter buyer. We will help with arranging that.).

2. Mary's Organic Farm will convey animal drop off date at meat processor. 

3. Once animals are dropped off, Mary's Organic Farm will convey the buyers names to meat 
processor. and will contact each buyer on amount due to Mary's Organic Farm for meat hang weight.

4. Using our Meat Selection form, buyers will select how they would like their meat processed.

5. Customers will contact the meat processor and identify themselves as being with the "Mary's Organic Farm" 
order.  Customers will use our Meat Selection Guide to convey desired processing cuts and options.

6. Meat Processor will contact buyers with their pick up date and the processing fee total due at pick up.

7. Buyers is responsible for picking up their own order from meat processor and paying processor for 
processing fees and share of kill charge.




